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Abstract The idea behind this article is to discuss the importance and to develop
the concept of reciprocity in asymmetric professional relationships. As an empirical
starting point for an examination of the possible forms of reciprocity between
patients and nurses in psychiatry, we chose two qualitative in-depth interviews with
two different patients. The manners in which these two patients relate to medical
personnel—one is dependent, the other is independent—show that this presents
challenges to nurses. The theoretical context is provided by the notion of mature
care as it has been developed by feminist-oriented ethics of care, in contrast to the
notion of altruistic care. In relation to the concept of mature care, we discuss how
nursing can be perceived in demanding relationships with patients in psychiatry.
Reciprocity implies that, in principle, the interests of the nurses also matter in a
nurse-patient relationship. We show that reciprocity—in practice—is complicated
and challenging in a number of different ways. Mature care—with its systematic
inclusion of relationships and reciprocity—provides an alternative understanding of
what takes place between patients and nurses compared with an altruistic notion of
care. As such, mature care can be regarded as an useful paradigm for nurse-patient
relationships in psychiatry.
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The purpose of this article is to deliberate about care in psychiatric nursing. As a
starting point we have chosen two interviews with patients admitted to an acute
psychiatric ward.
1,2 The interviews give voice to the two patients’ attitudes towards
professional care relationships. One patient does not seem very interested in
engaging himself in a relationship with nurses (or others), while the other patient
shows a large degree of dependency on other people and possibly a need for contact.
The idea behind this approach is to discuss the kind of challenges these two
patients—each in their own way—represent to the nurses who are supposed to take
care of them. As patients—especially within psychiatric contexts—may have
suffered unpleasant experiences under care, it is likely to ﬁnd a wide variation in
attitudes towards professional care among patients [11, 12]. Patients can be a
challenge to nurses, for instance if they are rejective [13] or, on the contrary, if their
longing for contact is strong and overwhelming, or if they are very dependent on
others [5]. As a result, nurses have to cope with a wide range of different reactions
from patients. Hence, encountering patients in everyday practice in the wards can be
considered a signiﬁcant challenge to the nurses’ professional skills. The theoretical
context is provided by the notion of mature care [8, 16, 17]. In relation to the
concept of mature care, we discuss how nursing can be perceived in demanding
relationships with patients in psychiatry. Reciprocity implies that, in principle, the
interests of the nurses also matter in a nurse-patient relationship. In practice,
reciprocity is complicated and challenging in a number of different ways. Mature
care—with its systematic inclusion of relationships and reciprocity—provides the
potential to achieve a realistic understanding of what takes place between patients
and nurses.
Mature Care
The American moral psychologist Carol Gilligan [8, 9] has advanced the concept of
mature care and this concept has recently been further developed by the Norwegian
philosopher Tove Pettersen [16, 17]. One core element of the concept of mature care
is reciprocity, not one-sidedness. Mature care is meant to portray care as a
relational, not an isolated, activity. The center of attention is the interaction between
the carer and the person being cared for. With this understanding of care, dialogue,
not monologue, is the aspiration. Furthermore, the notion of mature care involves as
1 The cases used in this article were taken from extensive empirical material (especially interview
transcripts and to some extent ﬁeld notes) on acute psychiatry gathered by the ﬁrst author, Marit Helene
Hem (MHH) in connection with her PhD thesis [10]. The examples used in this article are also used in
another article by Pettersen and Hem [18].
2 The project was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics and the Privacy
Ombudsman for Research. Key research ethics principles such as informed consent, the right to privacy,
respect for personal integrity, doing no harm and not exploiting participants were carefully assessed
throughout the research process. The participants were provided with both written and verbal information
about the project. The persons who were interviewed signed consent forms [6, 10, 21, 22].
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123much concern for oneself as for others. It implies a balancing of one’s own interests
and those of others. Considered as a virtue, mature care represents a mean between
two extremes where selﬂessness is the excessive extreme and selﬁshness the
deﬁcient extreme [8, 17, 18].
One of the most important advantages of introducing the concept of mature care
to the ﬁeld of psychiatric nursing is that it highlights reciprocity [10]. The idea of
reciprocity constitutes one of the basic differences between the two concepts of
care; altruistic care has a tendency towards self-sacriﬁce or can easily lead to self-
sacriﬁce (http://www.thefreedictionary.com/altruism, http://m-w.com/dictionary/
altruism). Altruism is interpreted in various ways, and altruism appears in many
gradations. Especially in Scandinavian literature, it is common to deﬁne altruism as
putting the interests of others before one’s own interests. It is also common to
conceive altruism as opposed to egoism [1, 14]. It is, however, important to dif-
ferentiate here, as altruism does not always lead to self-sacriﬁce [3]. To ignore one’s
own needs or interests does not necessarily mean a large sacriﬁce. It is therefore
possible to say that self-sacriﬁce is not always an ideal within the notion of altruism,
but that, due to this concept’s focus on the interests of others, it is a possible
consequence. Difﬁculties arise when it is (almost) always the other person who is
given ﬁrst priority [10, 16–20]. Reciprocity implies, among other things, that human
interests should be equally considered. In the nurse-patient relationship, this means
that also the nurses’ interests must be considered. Hence, the importance of the
nurses’ balancing their own interests against those of the patients is central for
mature care [10].
Reciprocity is not identical with sharing equally, or exchanging like for like. In
this case, there would be no difference between care and justice. The amount of care
provided is dependent on the situation. Sometimes it is appropriate to give some
people more attention than others; in fact, sharing equally is sometimes harmful. A
mature carer is able to adjust care delivery to the actual situation, which means that
he/she has to be sensitive towards the context. In a concrete and situated
relationship, care ought not to be unlimited, unreﬂected or one-sided. Reciprocity
concerns the acknowledgement of both parties’ interests as equal in principle. The
fact that asymmetry between persons exists in a concrete relationship, means that in
this particular situation one party is able to give more care than the other [18].
Following the above examination of relevant aspects of the concept of mature care,
we continue below by presenting two patients’ experiences and views on their
relationships with nurses in a psychiatric ward.
Two Patients
Brian
Brian is 27 years old. In recent years, he has been admitted to psychiatric
departments relatively frequently. He has no education except elementary school.
He lives on welfare and has a small council ﬂat situated in a depraved area of the
city. He uses various drugs and hangs around with a couple of other ‘‘endangered’’
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been committed against his will. On many occasions, he had to be managed with
bed-belts. I
3 know that the staff is scared of him because of his at times violently
and aggressive behavior. He has been admitted for a period of several weeks and
they do not want to release him until they can refer him to another institution for
long-term treatment. Brian wants to be interviewed because he hopes that the
research project might shed light upon how terrible it is to be admitted to a
psychiatric ward. When he is hospitalized, he spends most of the time in his room—
under his bed covers and in the dark. This is where he comes from, when he turns up
to be interviewed, and this is where he returns to directly after the interview. Below
are Brian’s own words:
I couldn’t disagree more with the kind of treatment I get, and I do not see at all
that I need treatment. I completely doubt that … or to be honest: I think it’s
just nuts what they are busy with in this place, it doesn’t lead to anything. For
me, it just leads to depressive thoughts about being locked away … To be shut
away as a patient over a period of time—this is completely intolerable, this is
not pleasant at all. It’s not that everything has to be so damned nice, just for
putting it that way, but it’s such a strain. Yes, I think it’s straining … Ia mi n
good contact with my feelings about what is happening to me. Actually, I am
who I am. So … I have very strong feelings about that … that I am who I am. I
am 27 years old, and I actually feel quite grown-up now, you know, and I have
to manage myself though I am living on welfare and so on. I want to be
myself, but they don’t let me, not in any respect, because if I try they shut me
away …
Tor
Tor is about 50 years old. He has been admitted about 20 times in the last 25 years.
He suffers from bipolar disorder. He is unemployable. A couple of years ago, he
married Lynn who is several years younger. She works full time. They live in a ﬂat
in a nice part of the city and I was invited there for the interview. Tor and I know
each other from many years ago, when I was his nurse on several occasions when he
was admitted. In my opinion, the relationship between Tor and myself is good. He is
looking forward to the interview, because he has a story to tell and he wants to
contribute as a way of showing his gratitude to me for being his nurse. Here is Tor’s
story:
When you are admitted as a patient and forcibly medicated … this makes it
even harder. The ﬁrst time I was admitted I was held to the ﬂoor by two
doctors and they needed the help of a policeman to hold me down, while they
gave me an injection, and at that moment I was convinced that they were
going to take my life. This is my worst experience with psychiatry … What is
good with psychiatry, to switch over to that, is that you meet fellow humans.
In any case, every now and again. People who are engaged in their jobs and
3 Here ‘‘I’’ refers to the interviewer (and ﬁeld researcher), MHH.
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there are doctors in charge, and there are nurses who really are fellow humans.
This is the positive thing I can say about … because what helped me to
survive, after I came into contact with psychiatry—that was contact with other
humans. That is: the sense of safety or unsafety they provided for me … They
showed me that I can trust them in the long run. Because I have been there
several times over quite a period of time. So if it is possible to trust a person
over some time, I really begin to trust this person. But not on the ﬁrst
encounter … I don’t give a shit about ﬁrst impressions. If I’m going to develop
a relationship with someone, I must be able to trust this person over time. I’ve
been in contact with quite a few doctors over time and a lot of nurses. You
could almost say that some of them have followed me all the way. And you
were actually with me, when I experienced some of my worst bouts …
I chose my own life, and since then life has been alternately Heaven and Hell
for me, changing from day to day. Up and down, you know … There is a
golden thread in our lives, a thread of life, and your choices today are
inﬂuenced by your earlier choices. This means that you cannot change
direction just deliberately, you simply can’t get away from your own past … I
was always very creative when I was admitted … written many songs and so
on. This happened in the maniac phases; and afterwards came the depression,
because I began to feel the full impact of being mentally ill, having the low
social status those with a mental disease have, and of being unemployable and
so on. But I used the money I got on welfare to be creative, and this eventually
turned out to be a good solution … And what Adam (assistant medical
director; our comment) said to me the other day, about whether I should take
the medicine or not: that even if I tried to deceive my wife to believe that I had
taken the medication, I wouldn’t manage. But all of a sudden, I realized that
she had informed on me and I said this to Adam, and there was a small
confrontation. And then Adam said to me ‘‘We can’t trust you.’’ ‘‘I don’t trust
you either’’, I said. ‘‘The only one I trust is myself.’’ But then the confrontation
was over… And then everything was solved in a good way: I will go to the
hospital every day during daytime to take my medication. Adam and I are
always able to ﬁnd a solution. Although he used to insist on his opinions and I
on mine, we manage to solve the disputes or conﬂict. And this is probably one
of the reasons why I trust him blindly as a professional, and he relies on me.
He has faith in what I am doing. And this is just great, because I’ve got the
feeling that I’ve found a friend for a lifetime, I feel that …
Analysis
Independence and Lack of Reciprocity
Below, we will provide detailed analyses of the stories of Brian and Tor by applying
the concept of mature care, especially the notion of reciprocity, as a theoretical lens,
supplemented by insights from other relevant literature. The aim is to illustrate the
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‘‘psychiatry’’ and receiving care. Brian is younger, but has already been admitted
several times. He is extremely skeptical. He is discontent with almost everything he
experiences. Brian feels that his needs are not being met or understood. On the
contrary, he believes that psychiatry invades his life and creates a lot of unnecessary
pain and disorder. He contends that he became depressive because of being locked
away. This is why he is convinced that he does not need treatment. He is quite clear
about this when he says that this is not an appropriate treatment for him. He
expresses very clearly that he is who he is and that he will be who he is. Although
life is not especially decent for him—on the contrary: it is kind of a strain—it almost
looks as if he has made himself independent. In a way, he has freed himself,
uncoupled himself. He does not need anybody, he wants to be on his own and wants
to enter and leave relationships with other drug addicts, who otherwise live their
own lives, just as it pleases him. In the interview, MHH tried to challenge this
position of independence, or the lack of reciprocity in what he said. MHH had, in
fact, observed encounters between Brian and staff members that conveyed the
impression of personal warmth and contact. However, it is doubtful that MHH got
through to Brian when she asked him what it was about these situations. He just
referred to the fact that everyone tries to be nice to each other at Christmas time.
Our view is that Brian has abandoned the possibility of engaging himself in a
relationship. It seems that he has decided that there is nothing more to gain from
relationships with others. He has probably had too many bad experiences. He
creates a link between his own vulnerability—due to his difﬁcult life—and his
criticism of the apparatus of psychiatric power that turned him into an object to be
placed wherever it is suitable. Brian—or rather Brian’s reclusiveness and his lack of
capacity regarding reciprocity—represents a challenge for those nurses who really
want to come into contact with him. With a few exceptions, most of these attempts
seem to fail.
Dependence and Reciprocity
Tor’s story, on the other hand, appears to have a completely different ‘‘relational
value.’’ It seems as if his worst experiences of psychiatric care were, in fact, the ﬁrst
experiences he had. Because: what he describes as his ﬁrst admission, when he was
held to the ﬂoor, given an injection and convinced they were going to take his life,
has been followed by a long period of contact with and dependency on people
within the psychiatric health care system (as well as from other areas). It should be
pointed out that he mentions many different persons, nurses, doctors and hospital
priests. He is aware of the fact that he depends on the help he gets and receives from
these people, again and again. He is very clear about the fact that other people make
him feel safe or calm, or, on the contrary, unsafe and restless. It appears as if he is
extremely occupied with this, and he seems to know at once whether he is safe or
not. What is decisive is contact. For Tor, this is a question of trust (over time). He is
quite clear about his own role in establishing relationships with others. By this,
he acknowledges that he, too, is responsible for what happens around him.
We believe that he, in the same way as Brian, talks about sides of himself in a
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maniac side, his creative soul. He tells us that this side of him has been both a
blessing and a curse, both ‘‘Heaven’’ and ‘‘Hell’’, both up and down. This is the
golden thread of his life, his thread of life, and he has taken responsibility for his life
by exploiting the potential that lay there. Although his mental disease and living on a
disability pension led to having a low social status in society, he identiﬁed the
opportunity to be creative. He appears to be full of energy and to have a positive
disposition, although it can be quite bumpy on the way. Tor understands perfectly
well that the doctor gets worried when he, Tor, breaks the agreement they have and
does not take his medicine. They have known each other for a long time, and what
has broken down in the situation Tor refers to is trust. It is a mutual crisis of trust, and
both of them make this clear. But Tor is aware that he has to take responsibility, and
he understands that he has to commit himself. He does this ﬁrst by admitting that he
did not take his medicines. Afterwards, he starts to negotiate about how everything
should be handled, when he takes up his medication again. When he describes this
situation, he actually says that he trusts the doctor blindly. He also takes an active
part in the relationship with MHH during the interview. By inviting her to his place
and playing music to her, which he himself has composed, he is offering himself to
her. He is actively engaged in establishing a relationship between them.
Summing up
It is interesting that these two interviews differ so much from each other—not only
with respect to content, but also to form. The interview with Brian is shorter, but in
actual fact, it lasted almost twice as long as the interview with Tor. The interview
with Tor lasted 20 min; after that, he ran out of time because he had other chores
waiting for him. Nevertheless, he managed to say more than Brian did. This, we
believe, reﬂects some of the differences between them regarding their attitude
toward relationships as well as their behavior within relationships. While Brian is
withdrawn, lingering and hesitating, Tor is energetic, verbal and associative. To sum
up, one could say that Brian appears to be convinced that he does not need
relationships that are built on reciprocity, while Tor seems to depend on being in
relationships with others.
Discussion: Reciprocity in Asymmetric Professional Relationships
In the introduction, we pointed out that the perspective of reciprocity—i.e. that the
carer in principle is as important as the person receiving care—is central to the
concept of mature care [18]. We then went on to focus on interviews with two
patients. These two interviews are of special interest because we believe they have
great potential for deepening our understanding of how patients’ attitudes towards
relationships can differ greatly. The interviews challenge a theoretically important
issue relating to mature care that all parties’ interests are equal. Hence, they show
that mature care in practice means to consider the importance of the interests of
everybody involved in a situation, included the context in which they appear.
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though not explicitly formulated premise, namely that what we are talking about is
professional relationships. Professional care relationships are asymmetric, because
there is always one party—the carer or caregiver, in this case the nurse—who is
obliged to provide the help another individual—the one who is to receive care—
needs. But this does not apply in reverse—it is an unilateral responsibility; the one
who is in need of care is in no way responsible for the carer. Therefore, the main
concern in this discussion is to make an in-depth study of and problematize the
question of how reciprocity in mature care should be understood within the context
of asymmetric professional relationships. The fact that the two patients present
different challenges to the professional carers, to the nurses, can help illustrate that
reciprocity can be understood in different ways.
Endeavors to Establish Contact
Above, we have shown that Brian and Tor relate to their surroundings in different
ways, and that they therefore present different challenges to the nurses. It is quite
easy to see Brian’s self-centeredness; he makes it clear that he wants to be freed
from obliging connections. He does not appear to be so very eager to make contact
with other people, neither with nurses. He either withdraws—into the darkness of
his room under his bed covers—or he disappears into town, gets stoned and when he
returns to the ward, he is often extremely aggressive and quite frequently the staff
has to control the situation by use of bed-belts. There are no visible efforts on his
side to establish reciprocity. Or perhaps there are some vague indicators of such
efforts, at least at times? He is eager to be interviewed by MHH. In fact, he says that
this is an important project and that he believes that he can make a contribution. He
says during the interview that it is great to sit at the table and drink coffee and
smoke while he is talking with her. We mentioned before that MHH had observed
encounters between him and staff members that gave her the impression of personal
warmth, joyfulness and contact. He talks both with her and with members of the
staff about his dreams for the future, about another life and about a safe home.
Although he is reclusive and self-centered, there are nevertheless some signs of
endeavors—weak though they are—to establish contact with others. We make use
of the word ‘‘contact’’, because we believe that the notion of contact has something
to do with the essence of the relational [15]. Contact implies that you—in one or
another way—are connected to others and that this provides a sense of safety and
coherence (ibid.). Until now, this notion has not been mentioned in connection with
mature care.
But what about Tor? Is he not reaching out to other people and thus relating to
others in a pronounced way? Yes, Tor is extraverted, but he is extraverted in a
certain way, that is, from a conﬁned position; although he expresses his self-
centeredness in another way than Brian. He is mainly occupied with himself and
with his own needs; he is not really able to see other people. He is not ready for a
process that could lead to change. He also insists upon being the person he is—using
the poetic concept of ‘‘the golden thread in our lives’’ or ‘‘thread of life.’’ Although
Tor reaches out to other people and is dependent on what could be called ‘‘collusion
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main aspects of mature care which stresses the importance of self-differentiation.
However, there are negotiations going on and work to establish trust—endeavors to
establish contact—between him and the members of staff.
Self-Differentiation and Reciprocity: The Responsibility of the Carer
Our discussion of Brian’s and Tor’s manners of relating to other people—in one
way comparable and at the same time completely different—shows that they both
present a challenge to nurses. The concept of mature care can make clear that, in the
case of Brian, care means offering him caring surroundings, which implies ﬁnding
different—and perhaps more indirect—ways of exercising care. The nurse can—
through her creativity and imagination—convey to him that she wants to give him
something that does him good. She can uphold the perspective that he also needs
thoughtful consideration, safety and goodness, although, most of the time, he gives
the impression that he seeks to exclude others. The concept of mature care can also
shed light upon the carer or caregiver—in this case the nurse—helping her to uphold
the concept of crossing the bridge and meeting the patient in his land or at least
trying to, always aware of the necessity to preserve her own integrity. To put it more
pointedly, the challenge lies in not losing sight of the possibilities of establishing a
connection between an ‘‘I’’ and a ‘‘you’’ [4]—at least some notion of connection.
This could be the correct approach for the nurse: to establish careful relational
threads between Brian and herself. In the case of Tor, an approach along the lines of
mature care would rather focus on the differentiation between an ‘‘I’’ and a ‘‘you.’’
The perspective that we—the patient and the nurse—are two, that is, that we are
distinct from each other, is of importance in order to help the nurse keep her identity
and not succumb to the temptation of joining Tor in all his ideas and projects he has
in mind. The nurse—following the lines of mature care—acts as a whole person,
authentic and relational in her orientation towards patients [7]. She preserves the
perspective of the middle ground—she balances concern for oneself with concern
for others [16, 17]. However, the principal starting point is the self. It is only when
the nurse realizes that she is distinct from others that she establishes the base from
which she can reach out to another person, the patient [23]. When she has found a
safe and integrated position for herself—as mature care describes it—it is perhaps
easier for the nurse to discover the patients’ efforts to establish contact, although
these efforts often take a form that makes them difﬁcult to detect and understand—
as was the case with both patients we included in this article. The nurse realizes that
the ontological contention concerning mutual dependency applies to everybody. We
believe this is an important aspect to consider when trying to understand reciprocity
in asymmetric professional relationships. The nurse is oriented towards reciprocity
in so far as she tries to engage the patient in a relationship. She aims at creating a
situation where the relationship between them is of importance for—and in the long
run can promote—the patient’s personal growth [2]. In other words, the nurse has a
way of being, an attitude, a kind of disposition that can provide a possibility for
growth for the patient. In this way, she uses her own person within the professional
relationship.
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have gone through a development process. This implies that the mature caregiver
has overcome both an all-consuming self-absorption (self-centeredness) and total
absorption by others (other-centeredness) [16, 17]. To relate this to nursing, this
means that the nurse has developed into a person who has the capacity to take both
perspectives at the same time—both contact with herself and contact with the
patient. She has developed a way of being (in the world), she has grown into her
own person—and it is from this position (that is from being a person with a
distinctive identity) that she is able to approach patients. It is only as this person
with a distinctive identity that she is able to encounter others [23]. This implies that
she is able to see herself as distinct from the others. The ‘‘other’’—the patient—is a
different person. It is her distinctiveness that enables her to understand the patient
and to have empathy with him [15]. If she has no awareness of herself as distinct
from the other, the patient—or has but a vague sense of who she is herself and who
the patient is—she is neither going to be able to encounter the patient nor empathize
with him. This understanding is radically different from an understanding in terms
of altruistic care, the ideal which might has disregard of one’s own needs and
concerns in a systematic way in order to be able to help others as a possible
consequence. From this perspective, it becomes clear how problematic altruism is as
an ideal for nursing. Altruism as an ideal is seldom put into words, but the ideal
exists as a silent notion and an unuttered expectation with both patients and nurses
[10]. We believe it would be difﬁcult to ﬁnd a nurse who does not know who she is,
i.e. not reﬂect her own needs and concerns, when meeting a patient. Can it be that
Brian has felt invaded by nurses who acted with good intentions, but were not able
to clearly differentiate between, on the one hand, themselves and the agendas they
have as helpers and, on the other hand, who Brian is and what he is engaged in, his
life-project? Can it be that Tor’s intensive way of seeking contact makes it
challenging for nurses because lack of self-differentiation can in this case lead to
rejection of patient’s interests?
Summary and Conclusion
The point of departure for the article has been that the idea of mature care and
reciprocity provide an useful theoretical framework for nurses working with
psychiatric patients who, in different ways, struggle with their capacity to engage in
relationships. We shall sum up this discussion by using the notion of altruistic care
as a contrast to mature care in order to shed light on the practical implications of
reciprocity and mature care. For nurses who have an altruistic understanding of care,
Brian can be a challenge, because the nurse’s devotion is often rejected, whereas
Tor thankfully accepts the care offered by the nurses, and he seems to make the best
of the situation. However, by introducing the concept of mature care and reciprocity
as one of its essential features, it becomes possible to shed light upon the challenges
Tor presents, namely, that the nurse is in danger of losing herself in the patient’s
world. Taking an approach from the perspective of mature care, we might see more
clearly the potential found in Brian’s position of isolation and exclusion. Through
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relations—she shows a kind of reciprocity which, in the long run, can create a
situation for the patient, where the relational dimension helps him to see himself
through seeing the other and by being seen by the other. It is precisely in this area
where we can ﬁnd potential for the patient’s personal growth—through the
relationship with the nurse [2].
In this article, we have only implicitly referred to reﬂection as an essential
dimension of being a mature carer. The same refers to empathy: we have mentioned
empathy, but have not explicitly discussed it in detail. Reﬂection and empathy are
decisive in professional care. Empathy and reﬂection are necessary for contact and
connection [15]. To (even more) systematically incorporate empathy and reﬂection
(as important relational dimensions) into mature care could reinforce the concept as
a new paradigm for asymmetric professional nursing relationships.
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